
Fill in the gaps

Girlfriend by Icona Pop

 All I  (1)________  in this life of sin 

 Is me and my girlfriend

 Time to  (2)________  to the happy end

 It's me and my girlfriend

 Where would you be, be  (3)______________  me?

 We'll never find out

  (4)________   (5)__________  I do, do without you?

 We'll never know now

  (6)______________  about the  (7)____________  the dirt,

the sh*t that hurts

 We're not  (8)__________  to turn around

 We're doing  (9)________  for good, for worse

 The gift, the curse

 We're not going to back down

 All I need in this life of sin 

 Is me and my  (10)____________________  -me and my

girlfriend-

 Time to ride to the happy end

 It's me and my girlfriend -me and my girlfriend-

 All I need in this  (11)________  of sin 

 Is me and my  (12)____________________  -me and my

girlfriend-

 Time to ride to the  (13)__________  end

 It's me and my girlfriend -me and my girlfriend-

 I  (14)________  to feel the sun, the waves, the wind in my

face

 The speed, the chase

 I want to feel the sun, the waves

 Just want to cross states

 Making up as we go

 That's how's going to be

 Young, wild and free

 Not going to  (15)________  down

 Up to the max

 Until we crash

 We're not  (16)__________  to stop now

 All I need in this life of sin 

 Is me and my  (17)____________________  -me and my

girlfriend-

 Time to ride to the  (18)__________  end

 It's me and my girlfriend -me and my girlfriend-

 All I need in  (19)________  life of sin 

 Is me and my  (20)____________________  -me and my

girlfriend-

  (21)________  to ride to the happy end

 It's me and my  (22)____________________  -me and my

girlfriend-
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. need

2. ride

3. without

4. What

5. would

6. Talking

7. lights

8. going

9. this

10. girlfriend

11. life

12. girlfriend

13. happy

14. want

15. slow

16. going

17. girlfriend

18. happy

19. this

20. girlfriend

21. Time

22. girlfriend
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